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COLGATE MACHINE
HUMBLES NITTANY

GRIDDERS, 32-10-7
Maroon Foe Makes 5 Sustained

Advances for Scores in
' Hard Fought Tilt

EARLY LION ADVANTAGE
OVERCOME BY KERRMEN

Samuel Counts 2 Touchdowns
As Moonves Tallies Lone

State Six-pointer

Thice matches of mote than fifty-
five yards and two for thirty-five
yards each enabled Andy Kerr's Col-
gate Maroon elsven to down Bob Hig-
gins' Lion gridmen before a Pennsyl-
vaniaDay crowd on New Beaser field
Saturday afternoon by a 32-to-7 score

Although the Lions held a one-
point advantage at the end of the
first quarter, their chances of victory
were short-lived after the Colgate
backs had earned the ball from the
Maroon 20-yard line across the final
chalk mark to climax an advance of
eighty yards. John Latex and Bob
Samuel, tpo of Andy Kerr's back-
field aces, accounted for fifty-fp.,
yards of this match

Another advance late in the fourth
quarter ended ono yam] away fioni
the Blue and White goal hne when
the final whistle sounded Evans,
Antolini, and Rowe, reserves in the
Maroon backfield, had advanced the
oval forty-eight yaids in three
dashes.

Higgins Starts Reserves
To stalt the contest Higgins used

Wahl in place of 'McMillen at left
tackle, Berry at sight tackle, and
Wantshouse together with Subach
the backfield. In the first quarter
with the ball on Penn State's 8-yard
line, the Lion coach placed Captain
Judy Laslch along with Conn and
Moonyes in the Nittany backfield.

Two minutes later this trio of
backs mos responsible for a 7-to-S
score. Aftot Berry had tee°, med
Samuel's fumble on the Maroon 15-
said line Moonves flipped a pass to
Slusser in the end zone. The play
was called back and Penn State was
penalized five yulds for being off-
side.

On the next play Moonves passed
to Bremster mho dropped the oval in
the end zone and or hen an official de-
tected interference the Lions mere

(Continued on last page)

WPSC BROADCASTS
IN JOINT PROGRAM

College Station Observes American
Education Reek IVith Other

• School Radio Stuthos

WPSC, College lathe station, is
joining with broadcasting stations at
other colleges in observance of MlMl-
icon Education Week, 'which opened
yesterday. The daily 11.45 o'clock
program has born reserved tot edu-
cational talks and music.

Yesterday, Dr Garage W. Halt.
mann, assistant professor of educa..
Lionel psychology, spoke on "Psycho].
ogists' Contribution to Vocational
Guidance" Today's talk will be on
"Mental Health for Your Child," by
Dr. It. G Bernrcuter, director of the
new psycho-education clinic.

Miss Edith V. Holding, instructor
ni home economics, will speak tomor-
row on "naming for Professional
Opportututrn in the Field of Home
Economics." Prot. George R Diem,
of the nature education department,
will discuss "Natalie Education and
the Improvement of Living" Thurs-
day Dr. Frank li. Eons still speak
on "Never Too Old to Learn" the fol-
lowing cloy

A representative front the State
College public school', will conclude
the program Saturday. Donald S
Wright '33 and Lionel Mann '33, mem-
bers of the student radio council, are
in charge of announcing in this

NN eck's broadcasts. Warren It Locke
'33 is serving us radio technician.

PROFESSOR NAMED DELEGATE
Dr. Francis J. Tschan, of the his-

tory and political science department,
was named delegate to represent the
local chapter of the American Asso-
ciation of Univelsity Professors at
the national gathering to he held in
Chicago, Novemtrin i 6 and
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RITENOUR WOULD BAN
INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL

College Physician Proposes 'Touch' Came as
Remedy for Numerous Injuries

Under Present Rules
Condemning intramural football, in

the manner it is played hen at pies-
ent, as injurious to student health
and scholastic advancement, Dr. Jo-
seph P Ritenour, College physician,
advocated the substitution of touch
football for future inter-unit competi-
tion in an IntelVIM' with the
COLLEGIAN yesterday.

The physician cited the great num-
bei of serious injunes incurred by
participants in the sport as the most
obvious reason for the need of a sub-
stitute He pointed out that, aside
from the possibility of being perman-
ently crippled, the disabled student
suffers academically by being forced
to miss classroom work while recov-
ering from the effects of a match.

"A game embodying all the benefi-
cial descents of football and elimin-
ating the rough tackling, such as is
played at Stanford and many other
universities, would be much more sen-
sible and satisfactory," Di. Ritenoui
said "With its open formations and
running plays, it would also provide
far better exercise for students nieces-
sailly not in physctal condition for a
cough sport"

Lack of propel conditioning and
fundamental knowledge of the game

3 TO SEEKRHODES
SCHOLARSHIP PRIZE

Fisanick, Brick, Porter Receive
Official Recommendation

For District Award

Three men from Penn State will
seek appointment for a Rhodes schol-
arship before the State committee on
December 5

Georgo Fisanick, giaduated from
the School of Education at the end of
thefirst semester last year, has been
recommended by College officials to
tin State Rhodes scholarship board
of selection. Fisanitk served as a
graduate assistant in the mathemat-
ics department last semester

Harry G Buck '33, enrolled rn ag-
ueultural economics, is also seeking
appointment. Buck expects to be
giaduated in August with-six tsinter
semesters and two summer sessions
to his credit

32 Candidate, Named
Completing the ha, Harry W Pot.

ter 'XI will be considered by the board
which will make preliminary selec-
tions before the session on Decemlnr

5 He is enrolled in agricultural edu-
cation.

Each yew. thirty-two outstanding
college men ale chosen from the
United States to represent this coun-
try in Oxford Uniscisity Applica-
tions for the present year were due
in October

The United States is divided into
eight districts of six states each for
this competition. Each State sends
two candidates to their district board
of selection which chooses two men
to represent that dish iet at Oxford.

1200 MEN PLAY IN I. M.
SPORTS, BEZDEK SAYS

Dean or Physical Educahon Pm&
hien Program Progressing

Approximately 1200 men students
ale inentheta of nthalnutal sports
teams this full, according to Dean
Hugo Hulick, of the School of Phys.
lull Education. °vet 3000 men par-
ttcipated in rugamzed sports during
1930-31, the lust year of the new
mini• athletics pt opam.

Football, tennis, golf, el oss-countiy,
and horseshoe pitching ale the popu-
lei fall sports; while in the winter the
students engage in sulky ball, basliet-
hall, handball, bailumnton, wiestling,
and boxing. Soung sports 'lnclude
tlach,laciosse, soccer, soft ball, base-
ball, tennis, golf, and horseshoe pitch-

Fifty-seven diffelent groups ere
pal tieipating to tho intramural fall
sports mom am, Dean Bezdek reports.
These include Rater tulles, dormitot les,
eating clubs, and recognized student
groups.

El=
Algert J. lttileski titeulation

manager or line COLUCIAN lust year,
was mauled to bliss Mildred William-
son Ftalay nulit.

were seen as two of the biggest rea-
sons for the high number of injuries
by the physician. He pointed out
that most of the intramural players
do not properly know how to fall,
block, and ,tackle and often extend
themselves without having a physical
constitution hardened by constant ex-
ercise

Dr. Ritenour explained that he is
r thoroughly in accord with the aim of

I the School of Physical Education—-
to have mass participation in ath-
letics. Re betimes though that selec-
tion of the sports engaged in should
be tempered by knowledge of the av-
erage student's physical condition and
that touch football would be ideally
suited to the normal constitution and
yet retain all the interest in the grid-
non sport

COLLEGE TO HONOR
SERVICE VETERANS

Armistice Day CeremoniesTake
Place Tomorrow Morning

On Old Main Lawn

With the tolling of the Old Main
bell at 10.58 o'clock tomorrow morn-
ing, Penn State will honor veterans
of tho World Was in the local obser-
vance of Armistice Day.

A voluntary group front the Col-
lege R. O. T. C. and one of the basic
bands, together with cadet officers,
will assemble on the lawn in front,
of Old Main at 10:50 o'clock. Fol-
lowing the sounding of the bell, there
will be a silent period until the clod,
stokes eleven, as part of the nation-
wide two minutes. •

W 111 Not Suspend Clashes
Au the eleventh stroke is sounded,

taps will be blown from north, east,
south, and west, the corps will pres-

ent arms, and the flag will be low-
ered to half mast. Space will be re
served at the ceremonies for repra-
sentatives of local patriotic and fra-
ternal crigamaations.

Since the day is not an official Col-
lege holiday, there will be no suspen-
sion of classes However, an Armis-
tice Day message from President
Holed) sill be read at all 11 o'clock
recitations.

Plans for the borough observance
include services in the new highschool
gymnasium sponsored by the local
American Legion post at which Con-
gressman J Mitchell Chase will de-
liver an address. The ceremony is
scheduled for 10,30 o'clock, and all
service and es-service-men and the
rancial public have been ins ited to
attend

ADDITIONAL CANDIDATES
REPORT FOR 'COLLEGIAN'

12 Nes Freshman Edttonal Aspirants
Attend Meeting Sunda) Night

Too doe new candidates reported fen
the freshmen editorial staff of the
COI.LIA.IAN at a meeting in Room 311,
Old Main on Sunday night, bringing
the total numbet of candidates tp
thuty-sis.

The new men candidates are:
James A Ashcroft, Walter F. Gay,.
tor, Theodore R Scholl, Robert 11
Spohn, and Robert C. Stone. The
new women candidates are. Elsie M.
Doutholt, Claire M. Lichty, Dorothy
Petkimi, E. Minion Tomlinson, Marie
Wallet, Florence M. &they, and
Margaret E Zeibey.

A series of instiuctional meetings
under the supervision of Edward W.
White '32,assistant editor, will he
given wcely lot the temainder of
the semester. The course will con-
sist of work in news reporting, writ-
ing in COLLIGIAN style, and headline
writing.

INSPECTORS TO MEET HERE
To coordinate the work in the de-

partment of nines and to learn of re-
:mulch under may in the School of
Mineral Industries, mine inspectors
of Pennsllvania will hold a fleeting
here this week-end. Speakers for
Friday mill be Piof. Harry D. North-
lup of Mineral Industries Est...mon,
Di. Alfred W. Gauger, director of re-
search for the school, and H. G. Tur-
ner, director of rescind for the An-
thlacite Institute. •

A. A. Plans Maroon
GridRally Thursday

Seeking to send Penn State's fight-
ing Nittany Lions into battle against
Lafayette at Easton with the cheers
of 4,000 follows': singing in their
ears, the student body rill unite in
a send-off rally at the Varsity Hall
quadrangle at 7:30 o'clock Thursday
night

Plans for the rally, as announced
by -Alfred E Lewis '32, president of
the hthletic association, include talks
by Captain "Judy" Lunch and mem-
bers ,of the squad, information about
the-Maroon eleven by members of the
coaching staff, cheers led by Head
Cheerleader William B McCarter '32
and his corps of assistants, and the
playing of College songs by one of
the E. 0 T C bands. Harry A. Ban-
der '33 junior class president, has
requested the apps trance ofall fresh-
men at the send-off.

MARIONETTES PLAY
. HERE DECEMBER 16
Tody-Sarg's Troupe Will Enact

Thackeray's Playlet on

Auditorium Stage

. Tony Sarg's Marionettes will anact
"The Rose and the R •-c," undei the
auspices of the P i•a State Players
in Schwab auditor,. i at $ o'clock on
December 16.

Arrangements INC, completed tins
week to have the aemature theatre
with its wooden actors appear lime
The marionettes are opaiated by
threads by persons standing in back
of the stage, who also speak the lines

"The Rose and the Ring" is a fairy
story• written by William 111 Thank-
eray. A famad piece of nonsense,
the playlet deals with the mythical
kingdoms of Pfalgonia and Crim-
Tartary about "tr2•or twenty thous-
and-years ago."•

Sarg•s marionettes last appeared
here m 1928 when they enacted "The
Adventures of Christophei Colum-
bus" and "A Spanish Fiesta" For
twelve seasons, Tony Sam has been
presenting his wooden actors to the
entire country

The scenes, puppets, and effects
are, created by Din Sarg and mem-
bers of his company. In addition to
his marionette shows, he is known as
an illustrator and a humoust

PRESIDENT URGES
STRICT AUTO BAN

Letter To Warnock Actuates New
Policy Restricting Use of

Cars by Students

A stricter policy of enfoicing stu-
dent automobile rulings went into ef-
fect yesterday, according to an an-
nouncement by Dean of Men Arthur•
R. Warnock

The. receipt of a letter from Pre,-
dent Ralph D. Helsel actuated the
plan. It said in Put, "Numerous
complaints have reached this office
recently to the effect that there me
many and in some cases flagrant. vio-
lations of the tole.

"This office and other offweis of
the College will be glad to cooperate
withyou .... I should be glad, how-
ever, to see ample notice given of the
intent to enforce this regulation be-
Ca.', of the see etay of the penalty
prescribed by the regulation," the let-
ter concluded

In answer to the President', ie-
quest Dean Wainock sent out a
notice quoting and clarifying the
rules and stating u warning of the
new policy.

PRESIDENT lIETZEI TO SPEAK
AT DEDICATORY CEREMONIES
President Ralph D Ilet/el and

Dean Will G Chambeis of the School
of Education will speak at exercises
for the dedication la; the new portion
of the State Col"c,•e high school at
7:45 o'clock tom-lit

Dr. Hetoei r It lining peelings
from the Colle,, to the OCCILISCY
while Dean Chambers will speak in
connection with the nation-wide oh-
sert:ance of American Education
week.

ao REGISTER FOR GRADES
About floe hundred non-flaternity

sophomore, and frevlnnen have reg.
stored at the Student Union office to

obtain their glades. 'the Penn State
club, winch furnished the curds used,
requests that they be left at the of-
fice after the students have seen then
grades Puday.

DEBATERS DISCUSS
DOLE WITH BRITISH

PAIR ONTHURSDAY
IVill Hold Annual Engagement

Against Foreign Team in
Auditorium at S:3O

HERI'EL, HOCH TO ARGUE
NEGATIVE OF QUESTION

English Universities' Speakers
Come Here from Juniata

College Appearance

Engaging in the annual debate
pith foreign speakers, Penn State oi-
ators udl in set a Blitish Universities'
team in Schwab auditorium at 8 10
o'clock Thursday night

Representing the national Union of
Students of England, the English de-
baters will argue the affirmatne of
the question, "Brushed That the
Dole Provides a Better 3lethod for
Solving the Unemployment Problem
than does the Charity System" An
audience sue} of opinion Note ,111
mobably be taken at the conclusion
of the debate

Craig, Needham To Debate
Coleman Herpel '32 and John A

Hoch '33, constituting a Penn State
team, will support the negatne of the
question Both speakers are in then
second year of intercollegiate deba-
ting Last yeas they were part of
team which took the negative of coin-
pulsory unemployment insurance leg-
islation against Lincoln Unnersity
representat is es

Selected on the basis of competi-
tion among British universities, the
uniting speakers will be Stuart
Craig, of the University of Notting-
ham, and John Needham, of Durham
University.

Come Here front Juntato
Craig was a distinguished student

graduating %rah honor, in philosophy.l
During his undergraduate days at
Nottingham, he played a. prominent
part in the activities of the Students'
Union, holding at different times the
offices. of treasurer and president
Prominent in intercollegiate debate
and other activities, Craig vas avant-
ed hotker colors and represented his
eolluge in golf and rifle He eras the
first secretary and Liter the presi-
dent of the Student Christian men-
ment at Nottingham Uniectsiay

Needham vas graduated with hou.!
ors no history and held ninny student,
positions in addition to the treasure
ship and presidency of the Union so-
ciety at Dinham In sports he eras
captain of boats inhis school and vas
awarthd his half-palatinate He also
played rugby, cricket, and hockey

The itinerary of the English deba-
ter, includes twenty-four engage-
ments with outstanding American
uniemsitte, The British tenor
come to State College from then en-
gagement with Juniata College, to-
night.

Prof. Fr:cunk C. Steuart, of the
department of mechanical engineer-

ing, iepotts the atrival of a gas tut-
bane fm experimental purposes. The
turbine mhich demi, its pouer flout
the reaction of inlet nal explosion of
gas, to ins tinted and patented by
BungHt of Franklin, Pa. Upon ill.,
death it um sent to the College ex-
peluncntal laboratory to have its sal-
.deteimined

No Classes Excused
For Armistice Day

No classes cull be excused tom°,
low for observance of Armistice Day,
College officials have announced.

The only irregularity in class pio-
cedure will be the reading of an Ar-
mistice Day message from Piesident
Detect during all 11 o'clock recitation
periods. The day is not an official
College holiday.

Last yeas no classes sere excused
ft 0. T. C. units formed on front
campus for exercises similar to those
planned foi this year. In 1929, with
Armistice Da) on Monday folloaing
a football holiday, classes acre ex-
cused (pier Monday.

EDITORS WILL GIVE
JOURNALISM TALKS

Lecture Series To Begin With
Speech by Philadelphia

Columnist Today

A series of speakeis including the
lion Richard J Beamish, Secretary
of the Commonwealth, and former
political enter; Cherie, A. Morrison,
editor of the combined Philadelphia
Law., Frank L Perrin, editor of
the Chi";Non &tow, Illonffin, and
&tunic! P Leech, editor of the Pitts-
buigh Pre., will begin this morning
Donald F Rose, who writes the
"Stuff and Sonscv.e" column in the
Philadelphir Pithhe Lrdgrh. ...peaks in
Room 300, Old Mining butding at 10
o'clock.

The lectures, oponsoted by the Jour-
nallsm &armament. rests be green on
an averags of once a ,seek for the
rest of the semester &lams of more
than moray Pennsyhania newspapers
are offering the semsees of special
valteis to the department as speak-

Ja, HOUbC To Speak
Jay House, ucll known writer of

"On Second Thought' in the Philadel-
phi- l'ul,ht Ledges, Elirabeth
Reed, special feature writei for the
Philadelphia Esening Ltutldol, Ed-
uaid E Croll and Robert IV Jones,
chief editorial writers for the Phila.
uelplua Ltdgcrx ale others who will
speak here during the semestet.

Mr Rose, today's speaker, is to talk
on "Colummng and Literary Wolk in
the Nestspaper " In addition to his
column in the Sunday paper, he has
written many special feature articles
and seseral books

The Beamish and House lectures
will be sponsored by Alpha Beta Sig-
ma, local piofessional journalism fra-
ternity These two will probably be
held at night, while the other talks,
uhich al . to be more in the line of
piofessional lectures, ruin be deliser-
ed during class hours.

FRESIIM tls CLUB TO ELECT
TERM OFFICERS TOMORROW

01ficeis Sall be elected at the meet.
ing of the Hugh Beavei club, a fresh-
mar organi7ation of the P S C k ,
in the Hugh Sense, Room, 301 Ohl
Alain, at 7 o'clock tomorio, night
Elections mill be supervised by John
E Ryan '3l, chaiiman of the organ.
ization

At a plow. meeting of the club,
seven tandidates were nominated fin
president, si♦ tandulates fm setie-
tat t, and ,t‘ tandidatas fm tieasurer
This is the fin st )ear for the organiza-

tion of the Ilugh Beater club and
membeiship is open to all frt,lnnen.

FINANCIAL REPORT
OF 1930-31 SHOWS
FOOTBALL SURPLUS

Ticket Sales Guarantee,' Yield
$121,015. Totalling $27.001)

Less Than 1929-30

OTHER SPORTS RECEIPTS
FAIL TO EQUAL EXPENSE

Track, Baseball Incur Largest
Debts—Cagors, Matinee,

Boxers Also Lose

Football, m ith a Sul oh, of ,14,100
as column :d to 51!9,317 b 5 the seat
before. was the only pa}n•tg ,port no
the 1930-31 snot:, sC.non, acLotd-
nuz to the financlal Icool t of the Ath-
letle association fel the fe•cal scar
ending June 30, 19:1

Receipts in gum ante,. .aid ticket
sales totalled 577 251.75 fin
',presenting a led ea, 1ieu7107,-
130 the teat beim e c,
tot the Nittanv Rude on .pla t
amounted to 772,091 62 In all .pmts
ticket sales and corn antees i etulacid
apprommateli, 527,000 lieu than the
previous Seat, fat mstuog a total of
5121,015.52.

12 Sporls Slum Donuts
flapeating last}cat's 11,1.013, track

and baseball Incurred the las zest dc-
(ants The under coca iecoided losses
of (KM 97 and the odic); fel bas,
ball amounted to 57,,318.2; Basket-
ball, wrestling, and Lammg followed
in that oidet ir the d licit column
The emu town atm, 31,072 in the red
chile the matmen tools 51,701 avd
the boxers, S5ll 11

Lacrosse inumed a loss of 57,207
chile sector and cloy, r ouat;;, 10l-
Iseed artll 61,152 and 58,085 lespee-
tively. Golf, the only ntLu -1..1,
a hose deficit, mounted into rout fig-
ures, cost the absottation 51,21;
Tennis, Idle. and *intla,;ll., com-
pleted the list for spits

Record Net Surplus of c.1,21

The total deficit in ill swills
amounted to SJI,t,Dlt 'lll, gloss

mcom^ Limn .dl scam,, amounted to
8161,229 79 and esperilituic stet,

5159,01667. WI, 1,15 It cccu. ,cured
from other 50u1"... than guatantees
and ticket sales, 'lOlOl9 in the Lunn
of athletic fee, collect td fi 001 stu-
dents and faculto

The.re figulc, ale conbidelably
lower than tho, recorded fur the
1929-1930 fiscal r car 7he Income

then totalled 518.1,51(r and Lb, c,pen-
dant es were $136,1,01 to record r nit
surplus of 517,151 in contract with a
glost surplus of 551,21,1 fur la ,t

GETTYSBURG HEAD
TALKS AT CHAPEL

‘6IIIC lour Lift. 111 llliCrialLllloll
I=l

Di Ilummy lt A I lan.on, Pr,olent
of (letlyNbut g College, i i Sunday
mot ning Chum], tit. Oat ed that m the
eumentlalaAl 11lad111.1, agE of today,
the ,upt emu laAs. t, LO talc turn Dun
mditiduah life aid um 1,, aid gm: it
an inletPinLwnn ol au unit~tandt-
ng that ndl ma,, it a 111_,,,k1{ pal t
in the min.nu of the unit—.l

"11 e h ❑e Inought light n he] e thue

toan dam kn. no," I )01. LOU I 1.111,011 sald
,pealong of the la

thscoveron "Now VI. 1110,i hungn
life and m.atung to pct !mate the
monotony of toultne dud d.01,t own.-
tome, "

Citing linen rwida.,nt,ll !IL' 11.• of
these ttho aunt fac._ life. tht
extolled .t simple .11`li faith,
and a It t,t in high tiltak, and ti uli.
then. A. lift is de-ttiattil nail it is
decimated. he said, adding that what
we do depends on M hal ttn I hunk

"Out lites ale made tuoith nubile
ht t‘hat u i attempt Go out into Um
uot Id and he alai,' to do. until ; nuns
clone snit thing o u,ulnbuled snnit-
thing to human " Dottot
Vinson. tontludtd

ME=

I'rc',ulent Ralph D 11-A,(l Bill
rrpresent the A Merll.llll COIIIII.II 011
El/111,1111011 111 the inaugurallo t of Di.
Iluneer P. Kann d, 111,111[21a 01.
Dmknoll Dime, no.t. Frobre.

Dr I. 'fheudoic Stl 01.1., head of the
oplustind edmation dep.otoolO wdl
rcpt e,ent ho, Alma Mato, tilt ent-
ler city of Oregon.

Horned Toad Spurns Sunny Clime
, . For Local Wind-Swept Habitation
Out of its sunny, palm enviion.

merit of southoeston United Statcs,
a hoi ned toad was found in the fi a-
ternity section Sunday after noon

Since it is native only to thy, toi-
lid, legions, the manner in which it
reached here IC pt oblematical No
specnnents ate known to exist in the
East, because they would surely um
in a cold meathin spell.

With a body 1.11 lizind and half
toad, the cleat. I' neatly its prehis.
tot a. ancestois Its tan colored body
measui es o‘m five inches long and
too inches wide and is tipped pith a
turtle-like tail one inch in length.

Small, thorny points coveted the
honied toad entirely, pith shut p,
shout ones on top and on the sides.
Too ptommenl horns of its bead give
it the distinguishing name of its
specie Thies small horns on each
side of the head and two abuse the

eyes impart a most giotesque appeal
unit

Too unblinknur, black eyes shine
out ti ono the dull-colored tkieLtrlound
of its face Being of Vlal3 disposition
not unlike a tattle, it will close Its
etc{ and lennun mollonless when dis-
tal bed.

A iidge 1111111111 g from the back of
its head ,to its tall give evidence of
vertebrate character. A smooth,
flat belly is covered with a skin sim-
ilar to a coat of mail. Fouralligatin-
lite logs mosaic means of speedy
travel and a fine ability to climb men
ol.etitcles

A clunacteristic similar to that or
a frog is discerned when he slightly
°wands upon being disturbed. A
cautious, obserting attitude is also
evident in the slow head motion whim
nodes suspicion of somebody's pres-
ence.
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